V31290 Little Giant 18-in-1 15' Ladder w/Wheel Kit & Work Platform
Q: How tall is the 18-in-1 15' Ladder?
This ladder is 13 feet.
Q: Why does a 15 foot ladder only reach 13 feet?
If you take the ladder into 3 pieces and lay them end to end the material measures 15
feet. However, when assembled the sections overlap causing the ladder to be 13 feet.
This industry standard method for ladder measurement.
Q: How much weight will the 18-in-1 15' Ladder hold?
This ladder will hold 250 pounds per side. This is a true 2 person ladder.
Q: Does this ladder meet ANSI and OSHA standards?
Yes as a type I 250lb. per side ladder.
Q: How much does the 18-in-1 15' Ladder weigh?
The ladder weighs 28 pounds.
Q: Can I use the trestles by themselves as a step ladder?
No. The trestles can only be used for scaffolding.
Q: What material is the 18-in-1 15' Ladder made of?
This Little Giant ladder is made of Aircraft Grade Aluminum.
Q: How high can I climb?
For safety purposes, we recommend you stand no higher than 3 rungs from the top of
the ladder.
Q: Is the 18-in-1 15' Ladder come with a warranty?
Yes. A lifetime Limited Manufacturer's Warranty.
Q: Will this ladder reach a two story home?
No
Q What is the Wheel Kit?
Use the easy-to-install wheel kit to make your Little Giant Ladder System even easier to
use. The Tip & Glide Wheel Kit works with all models of the Little Giant Classic multiuse ladder and comes with all of the necessary connectors and drill bits to make
installation safe and easy. Tip-N-Glide Wheels make moving and setting up your Little
Giant even easier than before. The heavy duty non-marking orange wheels are ideal for
indoor or outdoor use.
• Makes carrying or moving any compatible Little Giant Ladder safe and easy.
• Ideal for indoor or outdoor use.
• Reduces fatigue and damage to walls and doors while moving ladders.

Q What is the Work Platform?
The versatile Work Platform fits on the rungs of any Little Giant multi-use ladder and is
rated to hold up to 300 lbs. Use it as a tray for a paint bucket or tools, or use it as a
sturdy, comfortable standing platform. Now you can stand on your ladder for extended
periods without sore feet and bruised shins; you can work with both hands in any
direction. The Work Platform's unique design also makes it easy to store inside your
Little Giant ladder so you won't have to worry about losing it. The Work Platform also
serves as a stabilizing spreader bracket for your Little Giant's trestle-and-plank
scaffolding system.
• Stand securely and comfortably on the work platform's broad surface (rated to
hold 300 lbs.) at any safe height on the ladder.
• Maintain better balance, work from 360 degrees freely with both hands, and
finish your project in half the time.
• Use second work platform to hold your paint, tools or whatever you need to get
the job done.
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